WHAT IS MUMPS?

Mumps is a disease caused by a virus. It typically starts with a few days of fever, headache, muscle aches, tiredness, and a loss of appetite. Then a person with mumps may develop swollen cheeks or jaw. You are most likely to spread mumps the 5 days after you develop swollen cheeks or jaw.

Most people with mumps get well in a few weeks. Some people with mumps may have a mild illness or may not even know that they have the disease. However, mumps can occasionally cause serious health problems, especially in adults. These health problems can include swelling of the brain or deafness. Some boys and men may develop swelling of the testicles.

HOW IS MUMPS SPREAD?

You can spread mumps by coughing, sneezing, or spraying saliva while talking. It can also be spread by:

- sharing cups, spoons, forks, baby bottles, and other utensils
- touching objects or surfaces that may have been touched by someone with mumps

Mumps can spread if someone who has mumps goes to a place where many people are gathered.

WHO ARE MORE LIKELY TO GET MUMPS?

- Babies less than 1 year old
- Children over 1 year of age who have not received at least 1 dose of mumps vaccine (MMR vaccine)
- Adults born in or after 1957 who have not been vaccinated or have not had mumps before.

HOW CAN YOU PREVENT MUMPS?

- Get mumps vaccine (included in the MMR vaccine).
- Stay away from anyone who has mumps.
- Wash your hands often with soap and water.
- Don’t share cups, spoons, forks, baby bottles, and other utensils.

WHAT TO DO IF YOU THINK YOU HAVE MUMPS

- Call your doctor if you or your child has the signs of mumps: fever, headache, muscle aches, tiredness, loss of appetite, and swollen cheeks or jaw.
- Stay home and away from other people until you can see a doctor. DO NOT GO TO SCHOOL OR WORK FOR 5 DAYS AFTER YOUR CHEEKS OR JAW BECOME SWOLLEN. This includes staying away from family as much as possible so they don’t get sick.

More information in English: http://www.cdc.gov/mumps/index.html
To find low cost healthcare: http://www.wahealthcareaccessalliance.org